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IEAHI NATIVE GARDEN

By George C. Munro

In Elepaio of January this year tr told of the start of T-,eahi Native Garden. This is
ncw we}l on its way. Many young trees of wilivrili (Brftnrina sandwicensis) are growing
finely. About 6000 seeds of this spectacular native tree have been planted on outside
ridges of Diamond Head crater (or Mount leahi as one might be excused from sometirnes
calli.ng it) since April l-950, Seeds of fifty other native specles of dryland plants
have been planted in the garden and elsewhere on the outside ridges of the mountain.
ft remains to be seen to what extent Erfbhrina and other native trees wil} withstand the
dry seasons and become permanently establisherl on these slopes, and the smaller native
plants successfully compete with the nore aggressive exotics already established there.
tr'ew of the other species planted have so far been seen growing a^nd will not be reported
on at present. But much has been learned of the best locations whe::e at least some of
the seeds pJ-anted will be likely to succeed.

leahi native garclen is on the lower slopes, above the Arlny Trail, of ritlges 13, Iz|t
15 and 16, numbering them from Diamond Head Reservoir on the north, at Campbell Avenue,
along the west side to the main ridge No. 15 runnlng dovrn from the highest point of the
mountain between Makalei and Diamond Head Terrace. Ridges 13, 14 and 1l run lnto this
main ridge and do not raach the rim of the crater. Being under the highest pornt of the
mountain the trade wincl bririgs light showers along the west side to this section which
r1o not reach to the town below. This is considerable hetp in earryi-ng plants thorcugh the
dry season. On the loner slopes of ridges IJ and 14 there are accumulatlons of rich
soil vrhich during the heavy raj-ns hold moisture well and some of the native plants grow

Iuxrriantly there. The garden vrill be used as a trial situation ancl if native trees
become established there, seed will be avallable for spreading on other focations to
establish a forest.

An effort is under way, as an extension of the garden, to lay a foundatlon for a

Hawaiian xerophytic forest on the west side of the mountain. The trall orr the north is
at about 200 feet elcvation, and 100 feet at the south end. Groves of 50 erythri-nas are
being planted along the upper side of the trail and seed of other plants are sct on up
the slopes. This will be continued as long as the trail remains passable. Access to
this trail is near my home where it connects the ridges of leahi native, garden. Even

without care the trail here vrlll not greatly deteriorate, so I anticipate being able to
conduct the trail garden for a considerable time even if the trail is not kept in repair.

The tree covering of the west side of Diamond Head ls largely the foreign kiawe
(Prosopis juliflora) (SW) DC and koahaoll (l,eucaena glauca) (l) lenth. The kiarrye witl
eventualfy die of olA age and so long as no grazing anirnErls are allowed there to prepare
and spread the seed. no more of this tree will grow thcre. Natlve species can then take
its place and compete vylth the koahaoli. The taller trees wj-Il do this successfully but
the lower plants may require help.
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Diamond Head, this peculiar accurmllation and mixture of volcanic and coral material
that is so prominent a landmark at the entrance of Honolulu Harbor, is vrorthy of being
desi-gnated a mountain and I shal.l use this term lvhen vuriting of it. It should as far as

pousibte be kept sacred from further building up its slopes especially on the slde facl-ng

itre city of Hono1ulu. The process of native grasses preparing the rocky surface for
shrubs and trees is v,ie]I exlmplified on its rid.ges and by this the seenery will be con-

tinuously improved. I feel I am privileged in being able to make an effort to also con-

tribute to this.

In this attempt to re-establish a Hawaiian xerophytic forest I ovre much to many

others as I am rnable myself to do much in collecting seed and without seed' the scheme is
hopeless. To keep a!-riare of the amount of assistance given f name the erythrina groves

for those assisting and already have 3? of these. Perhaps garden is hardly the term

for simply stieking seeds j.n the gfound and letting the resulting plants care for them-

selves but I think it surts the case. Rare plants are started in the home nursery to be

ptanted when in suitable eonditlon and at suitable times'

tr'or lack of facilities and inability to traverse the steep ridges and gulches the
botanical research has been in abeyance and no more native plants have been founcl so far
this year. later I hope to continue thls to some extent and a^Lso planting iryiliwili seeds

on the rldges of the north, south and east of the mountain.

The following are fifteen native plants so far founcl. I do not Imorr at this writing
if all are strictly native and few if any are endemlc to Hav'raii.

Portulaca oleracea Ir. the common pigueed, a}<r"rlikuli kula, Srows on all the

ffiwet season.

Sida fa1lax trlalp. rlima grovrs everl.'rhere, small plants on the rocky slopes
ffiuE':I6-five ieet three lnches high and others with stems half an inch in
diameter two rnches from the gtround on the rich and moister soil where the
prevaillng mass of this plant ls about three or four feet high with a nice
open seed bed below it. The measurements glven are from exceptlonally large
and oId plants.

Abytilon incanuE (f,int) Sweet. Native Mao. Fairly common but affected by a
leaf disease whictr soon disfiguxes this handsome plant.

Waltheria anerj.cana. the native hialoa, formerly used medicially gro'irs scatter-
ed with the iI1ma.

podonea viscosa. Of the alii which probably covered large spaces originally
ffistroy"O ty the anima]-s I have so far l-ocated only tvro specimens. A

spray was biought me by a friend from near the top of ridge 7 and I found a
plarrt about a foot high on the steep hillside at about 300 feet elevation
amongst koahaoli on ridge 14.

Teprosia purpurea (f,) fres. Havraiian Ahuo}e or ahuhu. This plant vrhich the

ffioisoningfishisverycommonassma1lp}antsontherocky
open ground and flourishing on the better soils. lts seed is being spread
around.

Cassia gaudichaudii. Heuhiuhi of the Havaiians (according to Hillibrand).
f@-er triis nalne to uhiuhi or kolomana as they are used on other trees. It
is present on the most favorable locations. The largest yet seen is nine feet
hfgh and two and one-third inches in diameter three inches from the ground.
It seeds well and seed is being scattered as it ripens.
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lipochaeta lobata. The Hawaiians eaII the smaller plants of the genus, nehe,
so we will apply this name to this one, ft also is to be found on the best
6oils and some on the more forbidding locations. It branches frorn the ground
to about four feet high and with a branch spread of about three feet, It seems
vrortlly of cultivation for its attractive yellow flowers.

Srscutp sandwichigga Choisy, PoLolo. This parasite rmy not be 1n the Bprden
but I found a strong plant on a ridge near j.t 1n 1950.

Boerhavla diffusa Ir, var. tetrandra (forst) Heimell. AIenA is very eommon
everlrurhere there is not too much shade for it,

Santalum e].lieticy{n Gaud. Iliahi, fhere is no 
"pu"i*"r, 

of this sandlewood
in the gardon so far as lmown but a robrrst gtrove ' f 1t is on a rid6e on the
east side and further north a small tree was seen j:l 1950. they flowered
heavlly but no vioit was rnade when carrying seed. When opportunity offers
seed of this wi}} be plantecl and spread on the west side.

EUphgrbia ggggggli. Sherff. This is on most of the ridges at about J00 feet
eGffin.--Efi6Ergest plant seen is ]2$ inches higlr. A plant of it is near
the alii on ridge 14. It llkely is on ridges L5 and t6 tr:.gher than I have
8one.

Heteropogan contortusa ?ili grass is on aII the open ridges and helps to
pretr)are the rocky ridges for woody plants,

Panicum torlidum Gaud. fhe annual kakonakona of the Havrallans is scatteringly
on all ridges durlng the wet months. On the outside ridges j.t does not attain
its rmxi:mrm size. f have seen this grass on Molokai coverirtg many miles of
country about three feet hj.gh, like an irnmense field of wheat.

Erogrostis variabilis (OauA), Stead. Variable ]svs-gasso This very robust
bunch grass is perhaps more tolerant of shade than pili but suceumbs hke most
grasses when the shade becomes too dense. It with pili is reclairoing the rocky
ridges for higher growth.

DoryopteIls decgra. fhis rs the only fern so far seen on the mountain. fihere
the ilima and hiaLoa grovr strongly with heuhiuhl and nehe it is to be found
sparingly. It dries very quickly with the approach of the dry season but
responds with astonishing rapidity to rainfall.

two species of plants were found which Mlss Marie Nealr Botanist at the Bishop
Mueeus, informed me were not recorded in the lerritory before. One is a small snapdragon
(Anti.rririnum orontium T,) on ridge three and. Jat{gplra gossypi,folia above l,{aka}ei and in
the valley betvreen 13 and 14. This remarkable plant may do a gyeat deal in the way of
breaking up the rocl{f surface as it seerns to gron in the almost so}id rock. there is
quite a patch of it under kiawe on a rockface above Makalei. Doves feed on the seeds so
it may be spread by them, though they will 11kely digest most seeds they eatr trt may

help the scenery as it keeps green through the dry season. As I am working with native
plants I sha]} leave 1t to the brrcls to spread it.

The planting of native things will increa.se the bird food on the mountain and so
contribute to the well being of the city bircls vrhen 1t is eventually declared an invio-
lable bird sanctuary. But the story of the birds mrst wait till that f the Kapiolani
Park is talcen up again.

May 29r 1951.
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REVIE',:

TirE AVIFAUNA 0F MICR0I'{ESIA, ITS 0RtGrN, EVOI,UTION, A}tr! DISTRIBUTION,
by Rollin H. Baker. (University of Kansas ?ubU-cations, l,{useum

of Natural History, Vor. 3(I):1-359, 15 text-figs., 1951)

Uncler this title Rollin H. Baker presents a most extensive and up-to-date discussLon
and bibliographic check-list of the birds of the MarshaLl, Caroline and Mariana Islands.

Dr. Baker, of the staff of the University of Kansas and its Museum, was a member of
the scientific staff of the laboratory of Mammalogy of the U.S. I$aval &{edical Research
Unit No.2, Ln the l,{icronesian area during the late war. The primary duty of the Un-it
,ras to learn about ectoparasites of vertebrate animals which might affect man. In the
course of canying out this objective, sizeable collections were made of birds and mam-

ma1s, together with ecological data from several islands in Micronesia. Results are here
presented, in addition to a thorough digest of all prevlous records, and thougtltful con-
clusions.

Fol}owing a brief description of Micronesia and a list of some of the place names,
with sketch maps, Dr. Baker reviev,rs the history of ornithological exploration in the &r'e&.

A check list is then given of the 206 kinds of birds - 150 fulI species, belongi'ng
to !I genera, 37 families, and 13 orders - known from Micronesia. Thls serves as an
index guide to the valuable discussions whiclt follo'r,:

There is a summary of the bir:ds by habitat: 30 sea birrrs, ?-) nigratory shore birds,
e;;,Ld J.4l land and fresh-vrater blrds, including faunal components, home lands of migrants,
routes of migration, and derivation of the land and fresh-water birds. fncluded is a
discussion of speciatlon and numerical tabulation of endernism by families. Time of
colonizatlon, factors causing dispersal, ffid an analysis of speciation are discussed
in turn. A plea is made for the conservation of the avifauna of Micronesia.

The bulk of the book is taken up by a detailed discussion of each species or sub-
specles of bird. The bibliography is exi;ensive. Dr. Baker presents results of an im-
mense amount of research, as y'rell as valuable new field observations. Reference is made

to each name used in what would appear to be every account which has been published of
birds in thls area. the geographic range is given, not only within Micronesia, but also
outslde the area. There are no keys to, or technical descrlptions or ill-ustrations of
species, but concerni-ng each are given the distin€uishing characters, measurements,
wiights, nesting and food habits, even an account of the parasites, and. rrremarksrr con-
tain other extensive and valuable information. Severa] sketeh maps suggest the manner

in which forms were derived.

The follovring are some of Dr. Bakerfs conclusions, taken from his summary:

(f) The islands of l{lcronesia are oceanic and vrere seemingly formed inde-
pendently of any present day continental land mass. Terrestrial organlsms
have reached these lslands by rrover-water dlspersal.rr Ihe avifauna of
l,{icronesia has been received from Polynesia, Melanesia, the lr{o}uccas,
Celebes, Philippi-nes and Palearctica.

(Z) Oceanic birds are among the oldest forms of bircl life inhabiting l,{ic::o-
nesia. lViost of the speci.es are circumtropical; no resj.dents are lcnov,'n

derived from Palearctica or the iriorth ?acific. I\iiicronesla has no endemi.c

oceanic birds.
(:) On the migratory ftights, sLrore birds reach Micronesia along three distinct

flylvays, here named the Asiatie-Palauan tr'Iytay, the Japanese-Marianan
Flyway, and the i'learctic-Hawaiian tr'lyrvay.

(+) More than half (J2 per cent) of the land blrds and fresh-vrater birds in
I\,licronesia are derived from ancestral stocks in lvielanesial 21 per cent
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from the Moluccas and Celebes; I0 per cent from the ?hilippines; ! per
cent from Polynesia; and B per cent from Palearctica. There may have
been only 45 actual colonizations of l,{icronesian birds from other B.reos.

(l) Endemism in land and fresh-v,rater bircis of Micronesia is extreme. 0f
104 native, resident birds, 97 O3.5 per cent) have become differentiated
and can be separated taxonomically from related forms. In Micronesia there
are 5 endemic genera, JI endemic speeies, ffid 16 endemic subspecies.

(5) Sorne of the more important factors controlling the dispersal of bird life
to Micronesia are the direction and intensity of the winds, the small
size of the islands, their isolation, and the inzuIar climates, whieh

appear to favor colonists from tropical homes.
(l) f'actors most important in the process of differentiation of birds in tlie

1slaffls of Micronesia are isolation, paucity in numbers of indlviduals,
freedom from predation, absence (or presenee) of interspeciflc and irrbra-
specific strife, Bnd nutriti.on.

Dr. Baker is to be congratulated upon having made

lcnowledge of the birds of Micronesia.
an outstanding eontri-bution to

E. H. Bryan, Jr.
*lt*JQ(

JOURNAL OF ORN]THOIOGICAI 1:;ORK

%;"ff'lt:""HY;1"31,13"
( continued)

August { (continued):

the trail wound its way down over a glistening pahoehoe fl-ov'r tovu'arcls a gfoup of
cones in the distance tovrards the ocean. In the early afternoon, I came near the south-
ernmost cone, long and low, with tv,io peaks. I climbed up to a bench mark on one of the
peaks. To tire southvrest was a stretch of scattered forest which extended to the east,
further dovun tovrards the oc€&rr. The coast, near ]unaluu, appeared seemingly not far
avray to the south; also, seemingly, not far distant were the cane fields of ?ahala.

Descending the cone, f crossecl the lava flow to the forest, Srassy and paf'k like.
Ohia was ttre only tree, icattered about in groves. Blrds were scarce; the forest seemed'

ffint ancl peaceiul. in a sol-itary tree nearby, the cal-1 of atr gry;! was loud a1f 9}ear,
coming across to me like a silver bell. Upon going over, I sighted the bird, sitting
in the treers mldst, preening. l walkecl on tovrards the road through clumps of trees end

again out into open'mea,r1o'irs. "q@. cove::ed the ground unrler the groves. A few birds,
mostly linnets, were there; no* an-a-Tfrerl an Apapane chirped. After a bj-t, I came to a

new fence line recently put up by the CCC. I follovred it, going diagonally toward-s the
roail. The meadorvs disappeareA and the country FIas rocky - a pa]roehoe flow sprinkled with
scrub. More forest was st irtea and soon t hit the road, a bit later a ride in a Kau-Hil-o

bus, free too!

August ?: Received our pay ehecks today!...

August P: iiTent

road, where I jumPed
with the tmck-load of men dor.nrn to the lourer end of the Peter lee
off and started up tovrard the mountain.

T climbed several trluffs, open, covered orrly witlt brush consisting of a-alij. and

!I&9g{9, and then started across a iong, gently sloping, rolling plaln, interrupted-once
if t*1c; by a steep incIlne. Clumps of @ began to appear, vuidely scattered. Birds
were extremely ""ui"", 

apapane heard oncilr twice. In a half-dead koa tree were several
linnets. I passed through a scattered clurirp of g[!g which grew on ai-o'fA pahoehoe f1ow.

A tangle of Cwresma, a-alii and !g@ covered the ground, the only other vegeta-
tionvrasc1umpsoffieswrricrrteea-toappearafterIhadcrossedalongp1a1nand
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started up a steeper slope (5OOO ft. elevatlon). Save for linnets, I heard no birds
here.

f came to an old stone wall running east across the slope and followed 1t. Hearing
a loud snort close by, I looked up to see a black wild boar tearing down the mountain
slde, crashing through the brush. Coming to a }ow h111, f heard another pig squeal and
saw several underneath a clump of @ a little way down the slope. I descended about
half the distance tovard them, then proceeded cautiously, hiding behind pukeawe bushes.
the last protecting bush vuas about 12 yards from them and I settled down to vuatch. Right
before me v/ere two boars, a solr,tr, &d two little on€sr The sow came toirard me, stopped
and started to root in the soil, grr.rnting and btor,ving loudly, and then Iay dor,vn, One

boar was out in the sun, ar,ray from the group, &d he v,ral.ked over, grunting, and pes'tered
the little pigsr pushlng and shovlng them, and. in general disturbing their eating, v'rhere-
upon they ernj-tted loud squeals and moved &\ir&y. He followed and met up with the other
boar. The grunting stopped and they eyed each other like two figtrtine cocks. One of the
Iittle pigs came over tovrards me, followed later by the other. One of the boars tvandered
off over to another clump of trees about a hundred yards &1'j&Xr I could plainly see hi.s
cruel-appearing tusks as he raised his head and opened his jav,rs. He suddenly sar,v me and
started wlth a rrlroofrt and stopped again. .Whbn I came out lnto the'open, ho,irever, he
started off again. Startled by his eri-es, the small ones also fled, followed by the
female, ariakened out of & o&pr

f lvent on in the directlon of the Park. t heard an g$![!, answered by another.
The koa disappearedl ohia scattered the slope here and there. I came to a clump of g$!g
and mamani. Several amakihi, a pair of elepaj,g and a brilliant red iiwi preening in a
m?manl yrere noted in the c1ump. The gukeavre trees were so dense that I had to skirt tlte
14M3.

Crosslng the 18BI f1ow, I came to the ?ark fence, iiiow followed a parklike stretch
with an open forest of koa, mama+i, and g$!3. I filled my shlrt pockets wlth poha
bemies from the bushes that grew all about and sat down und"er a koa tree to rest. In
a large tree opposite me honey bees were streaming in and out of 6-nole in its trunk.
3irds, though not common, vrere flying about. Several elelaio caIIed, once or twice
apapane flew overhead. fu, g$[i probed around amon6 the foliage of a mamani and, another
called nearby.

I came to another lava flow, md then another meadov,r. the forest grew in clumps
of either koa or mamani, often both, thu ryani forniing the rrnderstory. Bircls vrere very

-.scarce r BIg&i[! and -9!g!9. heard now and then. I came upon a road and fo11ov,'ed it into
the $ipuka Kulalio. Vegeta*ion here was similar to tlrat of other kipuka just erossed.
I approactred a grove of koa, mamani and large a-alii trees grovring underneath. HilI
robins sang and called from witlrin its depths, and quite a number of SLgIg were whis-
tling to each other. As I entered, I saur several bircts, noticing particularly a flush
of green on one unusually bright-colored arnakihj-. Much calling made me av'rare of the
presenee of many birds; the m?mani seemed full of moving shapes. tr'rom under one tree
I tooked up and estilnated at least 50 birds in the foliage, either feedlng or looking at
mer g43&ibi, several creepers, and akepi,!r:!e, distinguj.shable by the forked tail. On1y

females were noted. I was also surprised to note arr akiapolaau just above my head,
curious as an .9!9Iei9. It spen'b some time giving me a careful scrutinyr mV imitation of
its cal} causlng it to be all the mo:'e curious. Going on, I passed through a grove of
large koa, where 1 saw two creepers on the linrbs. A flow v{as crossed and I ooon came out
into the open to flnd the Mauna loa road just ahead.

August 10: Nasty weather. 1 noticed the scarclty of bircls around the camp. llost
of the gpg!tr had deserted the forest, although the ohia still blossomed. The liwi
were sti1l about, horirever.

This afternoon I drove with l,4acKensle to the Volcano House to meet I'[r. Viil]'iams to
go with him to Hi1o, ivhere I was to go on the alr over Statlon KIDC with him. An hour
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later rre were in the studio where he started. his bird lecture with my imitating the blrds
as he descrlbed them. later, a guest at the dinner of the HlIo Lions C1ub, I gave a
concert of imitations of bird ca1}s.

August 12: treft with l/lr. Rycroft for the Kaaha beach campr where f was to make a
study of the birds of the lower regions of the ?ark. One stop was made at the Kipuka
Nene on the way dovrn to the start of the trail at the brink of the Hilina ?ali. \fihile
l'4r. Rycroft was testing the phone here, I had a chance to notice what bird life there
rr&s. I found almost nothing. One or two apapane chirped now and then, but for the most
ptrtr the forest was silent. Five rock pigeons flew up from the slde of the road a
little farther dorrn.

Arrlving at the rim of the paIi, Mr. Ryeroft mounted a horse and we started dov'rn.
A sma1l herd of goats was sighted on the cliff which was absolutely barren, except for an
occasional tree of !q!g. and o!4i4 here and there. long talus sloped composed of large
grey bould.ers extenEffmore ffi halfway up in *any piac"s. The flat, yut clome-shaped,
plains at the foot were barren - a desolate paLroehoe wasteland whieh seemed to extend
for mi1es. 0n1y low grass grew, in patches here and there. Goats v,rere the cause, I
believe, for they were exeeedingly common.

Craddock went down the trail while I firrlshed eating }unch. Then I started cross
country tovrards a high grassy prominence, vrhich I had supposed to be the brink of the
coastal cLiffs. The only life noted on this lonely desert was the skylarks that flevr
twittering into the air now and then.

*.ulr*r.)i (ro ue continued)

FIEID TRIP: Hawaii Audubon Society, Poamoho Trail lrip, Koolau l,{ts., Oahu, Harrtaii
Sunday, July 9t 1951.

Eight Audubon blrders today enjoyed a sun-bathed five hour walk on the ri.dges of the
Poamoho Trail in the Koolau. They parked thelr two cars up beyond the pineapple fields
at the :iirst of the parking spots not too far from the forest entrance. looking down on
the gorges to the north among the patches of koa, san*alvrood and E!4! trees, they no'ted
that the ohia-lehua hatl practically finlshed blooming. Also, the groups of jgcarandas
had diminished to a few spots of bright blue.

As usual, light-footed Unoyo l{ojima acted as path flnder and r,vas ahead with a group
of three, while Grenvifle Hatch and her five fel}on l"ratchers made slotver progress. this
wag an advantage as two broad areas y,rere covered and counts of bird numbers were made in
each section. At the start of the hike, notes and songs of liothrj-:t, v'rhlte-eye and
amaki-hi were all heard. It was not long before carefr:I glances into the valleys brought
the sight of numerous apapq4e. Hovrever, the white-eyes proved to be the most abundant
species of the trip.

It is gratifying to report that the Auduboners are by no means blind to the plant
life they encounter. Along the trail there were many bushes of the fragrant naupa4e
and some of the hikers noted that a number of -g!pg!g, seemed to favor this plant, fwo
flowers whlch were ne$, to some vrere the lavender variety of the naupaka and the purple
brown blossoms of the sandalwood.

As the advanced party progressed, tirey serr,'r small flocks of ricebirds and about half
rvay to the start of the foot trail noticod the 1ow flieht of an ovrl whlch unfortunately
did not favor them with a good vierff. This forr,,rard group spent some time at the look-out
point to the south and east near vulrere the auto road ends and christened it rUeep ?ointrr
for a vehicle of this speeies whlch vras parked tlrere, having been left by some pig
hunters. They observed. that the stream far below them vras cluite out short of water with
many large gtones uncovered.

A descent vras made on the foot tra1l to the banana patch where the al-most dry soil
(ordinarity vret) lndicated again the extent of tfie drought. The hikers turned back at
the point where there is an abundance of tree-ferns. 0n the return at rUeep Pointrr they
met a party of picnlckers conslsting of two Irlaval offlcers (one of them lt. Comdr. .
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A.A. Clark, III, aide to Rear Admiral Dennebrink), tfrelr r,rives and ehl]dren. these people
showed keen lnterest in the tre1il and aske<l the names of birds and florlers. ft made one
of the Audubon pat"ty reflect on hor,v useful a week-end naturalist guide would be on the
?oamoho and other Koo1au trails. ?erhaps, someday the ?ark Board of the Territcy wlll
make available a ranger-naturalist service for public use, and, perhaps, establish nature
trails.

Half vray back to the ears the advance party
to be that of a Chinese thrush, although i.t vras
t}:at of the G_q11q1ax. Later, Grenville Hatchrs
diffez'ent individuals of this species. The hike
day to remember.

IISI OI HIKj]RS

Catherine Dela.mere
G::envi-Ile Hatch
Unoyo Kojima
Blanche ?edley
Helen Peterson
Ruth Rockafellovr
Euphie Shields
. S. fhomas

heard an unusaual blrd cal} which proved
doubtful at first whether or not it v,las

group reported that @g had heard 2
ended at 2245 p.m. r,rith a profitable
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Amakihi ......21 OwI............. I
Apapane ......15 Rlcebird..... ...30
Chinese thrush..... 1 Sparrow.,...,,.. 2
Elepaio....r....... 6
Garrula:c. ... .. o .,,. 2
Iiwi............... I
Ilnnet......r.....r 2
liothrix. . . . . . . . .. .23

IUr. H. Paul Porter
Miss Evlynne Jehnson
liIr. George C. illunro
Miss Grenvllle Hatch
l,{iss Catherine De}amere
Mlss l,{argaret titcomb

P.0. Box 5032, Honolulu I{, Havraii

Junior (tB years ancl under) - $f .00 per annum
- $50.00

v:1. Stephen Thomas, lt.Comdr., USNB

Recorder

AUGUST ACT]VIIIJJS:

FIEI,D TRIP: Sunday, Augrst l.,2, L95L, to Poamoho. Meet at the library of Har,laii
at B:00 a.m. Bring lunch, vrater, and ear (1f possi-ble). Fortunately, this
summer is dry and vre are able to go to Poamoho as scheduled, but thi-s may be
our last bird walk of the year to ?oamoho, for the inclement weather j-s becoming
more frequent.

lmITIllG: The regular l\londay meeting will be omitted thls month. fnstead, vre will
meet at the entrance to the Honolulu Zoo at B:00 &.fi. on Sunday, August }9th,
where we will be met by Paul Breese, Director of the Zoo, who will conduct us
through the Zoo, md who promlses to show us everything. fhose who went on a
similar tri-p two years ago lcnovr this wlll be a treat. Come and bring your
friends.
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